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WHAT S.0M1 LEADING SOTCATGRS SIX ABOUT 
*A SUPKHIKTiiNDENT1S SUGGESTIONS TO TEACHERS" EOT JOHN A. COKE, 
"It is a fine little handbook and should to© extremely useful to young 
teachers and will not ©era® amiss to the more experienced. I hope to see It 
in general circulation among teachers and superintendents. It Is a good 
definite piece of work and I congratulate the author cm a worth while 
achievement.* 
Augustas 0. Thomas, 
Commissioner of Education for lain®. 
: "1 have read with the greatest interest ©very word of the little volume 
which has just ©one out under your authorship. You. have done a very real 
service in having condensed for the practical us© of teachers some of these 
stasia but not always understood principles of school organisation and 
teaching. I am sure the book will be of value not only t© inexperienced 
and untrained teachers of rural schools but teachers of experience will 
profit by it* I should predict for the book it very wide circulation." 
Payson Smith, 
Commissioner of iducation for Mass. 
*1 have received a copy of *A Superintendent f s Suggestions to Teachers.f 
I m* delighted with it. I have read It through from cover to cover. I wish 
to congratulate you for the clear and simple way in which you have emphasized 
the every day fundamental tastes of the teachex*. In its construction itself 
it is m worthy model for the teacher, in that it combines the virtues of 
clearness -and brevity with that of coraprehens 1 venes s. Teachers •will get en­
joyment and profit from reading and re-reading it.1' 
Walter 1. Russell, . 
Prln, of Gorhara IobbbI School. 
ttl have -read 'thoroughly with much interest and approval, *A Superintendent* 
Suggestions to Teachers.1 It seems to me to be a book exceedingly valuable 
to superintendents in their work with young teachers. I shall be glad to 
bring it to th© attention of ray snmner school." 
: . :: w. &. • if&llett, 
Prln. of Partington Normal School. 
"I wish that every •.inexperienced teacher .in Maine; might have & copy on 
her school desk, there is also orach in it by th© way of suggestions and en­
couragement for those who have taught for some time. The chapter on teaching 
English said especially the reference to the 'English conscience1 strongly 
appealed to me.* 
. William D. l&U, 
Prln. of Gaatine Normal Sehool, 
111 think the book is going to fill a real need. I do not know of any 
other book in the roarket Just Ilk© it* Its brevity,, it# kindly spirit and 
its considerationof the most practical point® in a teacher's life certainly 
make it a very helpful handbook for any teacher; and especially to those less 
well trained in some of the more general thing® which books -out pedagogy do 
not describe. I congratulate the author upon th© fin® piece of work lie lias 
done.* 
. Florence E» Hale* 
Agent for Sural IMucatlon in Maine..; 
"I consider the book very valuable .indeed both for teachers and {superin­
tendents . fh@ book has. been ordered for 'our training, school. Th# author has 
made & good contribution to the books ofl education." 
B&n Lorenzo Merriraan, 
Prln. of Aroostook State Normal School 
"A Superintendent's Suggestions to Teachers" is published by Hinds, Hayden 
& Eldridge, 11-15 Union Square West, New York City. 
